PROGRAM

Tuesday, March 15, 2022

9.30 – 9.45  Summary of Previous Discussion

9.45 – 10.10  IP Education Programs in Brazil

Explanation of Current Projects under the National Institute of Industrial property of Brazil

10.10 – 10.15  Break

10.15 – 10.40  Youth-based IP Education Initiatives in the Philippines

Mainstreaming IP Education in the Secondary School Curriculum and the Young IP Advocates (YIPA) Program

10.40 – 10.45  Break

10.45 – 11.10  Current Government Polices on IP Education in Central European Baltic States (CEBS)

Bringing IP Education Policy Issues to the National Attention Recommendation of a Business Case Based on the Romanian Experience

11.10 – 11.15  Break

11.15 – 11.40  Facilitated Discussion

11.40 – 12.00  Findings and Wrap-up